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Crossing the Generation Gap:

We Must Never Forget

2

by Noah Wingard

The late poet, artist, and fel low Tacoma resident Ralph Chaplin
once said that “Labor didn't make history. Only the stuffed shirts
make history.” Nothing could be closer to the truth. There is an
awful ly large gap in memory about the labor history of years past,
and those who suffered or died to see our rights as workers
manifested. Most young people in the workforce know little about
unions, much less the vast and extensive history of labor confl icts
and organizing strategies that came out of the blood and sweat of
workers past.

Few people in our home state of Washington even know the
names Ralph Chaplin or Wesley Everest, never heard of the Free
Speech Fights in Spokane or Yakima, never heard of the murders
and raids and suppression of Wobblies or other labor organizers,
even when it happened in our own towns. I can't help but wonder
why.

I only came to learn of the Industrial Workers of the World through
my own efforts. Since I graduated, I 've worked a variety of different
jobs in different industries while continuing to strive for the career
field that I had studied in at school. Only one of these workplaces
was union—Teamsters—and much to my surprise I was one of the
few hires that actual ly agreed to pay union dues and become a
member. Many of my fel low coworkers at this job felt that signing
onto the union was a waste of their wages, and that they would
see very l ittle “return on their investment”—a textbook statement

from the mouth of any boss or union busting campaign. Although
my knowledge of unions at the time was limited, I knew that
workers were entitled to Weingarten rights if they had to speak
with their employer, and that in future contract negotiations I could
have representation through the union and through my input. That
was pretty much the l imit of my knowledge about unions, and even
after I left that job I hadn't real ly given any consideration to labor
organizing or even labor history unti l the end of last year, when I
learned about the IWW.

The longer I dug deep into the rich history of our union, the more I
became interested in the effective sol idarity-bui lding tactics of
organizers past, how the names of our heroes and martyrs carried
on in our songs and even inspired the labor movement at large,
and how we differed from other unions by our ambitions and vision
for the future. The history alone gave me some newfound purpose
and even a ray of hope in the ongoing months of pandemic,
unemployment, and the entitlement of those we call our bosses
this past year. The Central ia tragedy of 1 91 9 was probably the
historical event that stuck with me the most, not just because of its
historical significance to our union but also because of its proximity
to where I l ive.

The idea that a man like Wesley Everest—both a passionate union
man and a veteran—could be dragged out of a jai l cel l and hung
underneath a rai lroad bridge in the dead of night only 45 minutes
away from where I l ive, and for so few of us to remember this
man’s story, is both reveal ing and appal l ing.

Mural depicting fellow workerWesley Everest, who was killed in the Centralia Tragedy. The mural, painted by
Mike Alewitz, watches over Centralia's George Washington park.
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We can imagine al l the ways that our fel low workers, students, and
young ones could benefit from having al l the wealth and
knowledge and skil l from our col lective history at their disposal.

Utah Phil l ips once stressed the importance of “the long memory,”
which is the constant passing on of stories and songs and
conversation from years past so that we can learn how we fought
our battles and made our victories. With that long memory, we can
meet the chal lenges that we face today.

After a couple months of reading our long history and thinking
about how the IWW could provide me with the tools to stand up for
myself as a worker, I final ly decided to become a member.

What does my own personal testimony tel l us about the education
of our fel low workers about what unions are and what the IWW
can do for them? I want my story to highl ight one simple fact: that
had it not been for my own interest I would have never heard
about the IWW, that my only experience with unions would have
been a temporary seasonal job under the Teamsters.

Unless you are already passionate about history or are already
considering organizing your workplace, labor history is missing
from our l ives. I t is seldom taught at schools, seldom discussed
among workers even in unionized workplaces—even supposing
the workers even appreciate the union they are organized with.
Unionizing is the last thing on many workers’ minds today, even
though workers would stand to gain so much. So, although
Wobblies are passionate about “agitating, educating, and
organizing,” we often fal l flat on our faces when it comes to the
educational aspect. This needs to change.

I know that there are older Wobblies who are passionate about the
work that they've done in this union, and I want to see their efforts
and their stories passed on to the next generation. I know that
there are many younger Wobblies l ike myself who want to take up
the banner and use their creative energy to see the union l ive on.

Most Washingtonians would be awfully surprised to learn about
who lies underneath this gravestone, and how many people

that man inspired. Photo: Noah Wingard.

Remembering Indigenous Wobblies

by FW 348565

A long the north shore of the Burrard Inlet, in what is now called the
Vancouver waterfront, indigenous workers from the Squamish

and Tsleil-Watuth communities formed the first waterfront union: IWW
Local 526.

The union, formed in 1 906, came out of decades of labor organizing.
As the city of Vancouver, B.C. encroached on local lands and as the
government passed laws restricting traditional hunting and fishing,
devastating local economies, indigenous workers turned to the wage
economy. Longshore work was flexible enough to fit alongside other
community work. And the IWW offered mil itancy and an organizing
structure that met the needs of the workers.

The local took a multicultural syndical ist approach, in opposition to
the bosses who found it pol itical ly and economical ly convenient to
separate workers along racial l ines.

At the same time, it was a cultural ly, pol itical ly, and economical ly
indigenous movement. Many workers spoke Squamish on the job,
and union meetings took place on the Squamish reserve.

The local lasted about seven years, broken by violent repression from
waterfront owners, but Squamish and Tslei l workers kept organizing,
and formed a local within the International Longshoremen's
Association (ILA) to continue the long history of struggle. Overal l ,
between 1 889 and 1 923, Vancouver waterfront workers went on
strike at least sixteen times.

For more information, see "Bows and Arrows: Indigenous Workers,
IWW Local 526, and Syndical ism on the Vancouver Docks" by Jeff
Shantz, on l ibcom.org.

For more indigenous labor history, see "Mexican Workers in the IWW
and the Partido Liberal Mexicano (PLM)" by Rosendo A. Dorame, at
https://depts.washington.edu/iww/mexicaniwws.shtml.



by fw x364991

This summer, a record-breaking heat wave hit
the Pacific Northwest, with temperatures
reaching over 11 6 degrees! After fel low workers
at the IWW-organized Voodoo Doughnuts began
experiencing heat exhaustion, they marched on
the boss and demanded safety measures. When
these were not provided, the workers went out on
strike against the unsafe conditions, not coming
back unti l temperatures came down to 1 00
degrees. The boss, however, claimed it was “job
abandonment” and fired 11 workers, thinking that
would be the end of their “union problems.”

However, it takes more than that to stop a
Wobbly! The principle of “An injury to one is an
injury to al l” is dearly held in the Pacific
Northwest. The picket was hard and heavy, with
over 1 50 Wobs and supporters from other unions
out in sol idarity with Doughnut Workers United. In
a show of union might, workers came out from
other IWW shops l ike Burgervi l le, Crush Bar, and Little Big Burger,
as well as fel low workers from other membership branches, l ike
Mid-Valley and Seattle. They were also joined by representatives
from other unions showing union sol idarity, l ike the Teamsters and
the International Longshoremen.

But how to picket safely in the time of Covid? The Wobblies of
Doughnut Workers United took care to make sure there were
masks and social distancing. Instead of the normal closely packed
picket just in front of the storefront, the 1 50 folks who came out for
the picket took up an entire block as they walked. They also had
extra masks if anyone hadn’t brought their own, as well as
individual bottled waters so picketers could hydrate safely. As is a
common tactic for Portland IWW and many other Wobs, they also
posted “picket canvassers” at each place people could enter from,
armed with flyers and information about the wrongful termination.

Voodoo Doughnuts tried to leverage their capital to break the
picket, hiring security and even setting up a metal “protected” l ine
for people to cross the picket l ine. However, the workers were met
with a lot of community support and the bosses definitely spent
more money than they gained—only a handful of people crossed
the picket l ines for the whole three hours the picket was out.

One mom who had promised her young daughter a treat from
Voodoo Doughnut solemnly turned around and got something else
instead, teaching the valuable l ife lesson “Never cross a picket
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l ine!” Another group who turned away were international travelers,
who were outraged at Voodoo Doughnuts' conduct. Two
construction workers were on their way to work, but stopped to
bring drinks back to the picket l ine. Many others were so upset
upon hearing of the worker’s treatment that they even joined the
l ine.

The worker’s fight was not won that day—but they’re not done
taking action. I f you would l ike to support Doughnut Workers
United in their fight and contribute to the strike and hardship fund,
visit https://bit. ly/3fpcMpx.

Doughnut Workers Picket for Fair Treatment
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Gig Workers

Need Unions Too

by fw Michael L

App-based gig work is one of the fastest growing sectors of the
economy—even before the pandemic struck, an estimated 53.7
mil l ion people worked as independent contractors. Businesses of al l
kinds have been moving towards this unregulated and exploitative
model, but the largest share of workers in the gig economy find
themselves working in app-based transportation services. Think Uber,
Lyft, DoorDash, GrubHub, and so on.

These companies lure in workers with the promise of the flexibi l i ty to
work when they want, good pay and the chance to be a small
business owner. The real ity, however, is something closer to “Work as
you’re needed and for as l ittle as we can trick you into, while your
‘small business’ eats the cost for our mistakes.” This article wil l take a
close look at just one of these giants, DoorDash, how they exploit
workers, and what unions can do about it.

So why do people work for a company l ike DoorDash, anyway? Well ,
the company claims you can make up to $30.00 an hour while setting
your own schedule—an extremely appealing prospect for laborers
tired of starvation wages. When all you’ve ever known is a schedule
that changes weekly at the boss’s whim, and when you’re used to
having orders barked at you during a stressful rush, used to taking
the brunt of disgruntled customers’ ire—all for dirt pay, of
course—being a Dasher seems too good to be true. For many who
have spent their l ives in restaurants, warehouses, or big box stores,
there is no monetary value that can be placed on this freedom. In my
time speaking with other Dashers, it has become clear to me that
many find true fulfi l lment in the idea that they, for the first time in their
l ives, are now the masters of their own small businesses.

Perhaps even more importantly, DoorDash offers accessible work.
Most positions available to unskil led workers are part time with l ittle to
no control over schedul ing, meaning they have to juggle two or three
jobs just to get by. This is next to impossible for parents of small
chi ldren or for those who have to care for a disabled family member.
DoorDash offers an extremely appealing alternative. For immigrants
learning Engl ish, DoorDash offers a way to make a living requiring
only a l imited vocabulary. For the neurodivergent, DoorDash offers a
work environment free of potential triggers. For working seniors, who
face discrimination in the fast-paced positions that dominate the
service economy, DoorDash offers a l ifel ine to the income they need
to survive. And of course, putting al l that aside, DoorDash lets those

in school or with other jobs earn a l ittle cash on the side when they
get the whim.

All of that sounds great, so what’s the big problem? Before we get
into it, let's break down how Dashers actual ly make their money. For
every del ivery you take you get a guaranteed “base pay” as well as
whatever the customer tips you. When DoorDash advertises making
$30.00 an hour, they don’t tel l you that they are including tips. Thanks
to Dashers’ classification as independent contractors, the company
can pay its drivers as l ittle as $2.00 per del ivery in base pay. As
Dashers complete two to three del iveries per hour, the company gets
away with paying drivers as l ittle as $4.00 per hour. With the average
cost of driving a car somewhere around $0.50 a mile and DoorDash
offering del iveries that range in distance anywhere from one mile
away to a twenty-five mile round trip, it’s obvious that the already
inadequate base pay is now completely abysmal.

Dashers have always rel ied on tips to make a profit, but as the
company piles fees on the customer end—now approaching $1 2.00
per del ivery—the number of non-tipping customers has increased
exponential ly. I t’s hard to blame them. When you’re paying $1 2.00 in
del ivery fees to have somebody drive your Taco Bell to you, it’s easy
to assume that money is making its way into your driver’s pocket.
Perhaps bil l ionaire DoorDash CEO Tony Xu’s 41 4-mil l ion-dol lar
compensation package has something to do with the bal looning fees.
Xu enjoyed the second highest pay package for a corporate executive
in 2020, especial ly interesting considering that DoorDash has been
operating at a loss for years. Whatever the case, the effect it has had
on driver pay is devastating.

But it’s not so bad as long as you’re selective about which del iveries
you take, right? One of the most appealing features of working for
DoorDash instead of a more traditional restaurant del ivery job is that
you can pass up those non-tipping two-dol lar orders. Well , that’s
partial ly true, but there are three big issues standing in the way.

The first: DoorDash’s “Top Dasher” incentive program. Being a Top
Dasher means you get the freedom to go on the road whenever you’d
l ike instead of having to schedule ahead or wait for a rush. There is a
catch, though: you have to keep your order acceptance rate over
70%. For comparison, most “career” Dashers who decl ine low-bal l
and non-tipping orders have an acceptance rate around 5%-30%. So
to be a Top Dasher and earn this valuable perk, you have to take
many orders where you’re losing money after gas, wear and tear and
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depreciation. This perverse incentive structure is a joke among many
Dashers, but there are many others—the ones who pride themselves
on their status as small business owners—who eat the cost to earn
this perk.

The second: DoorDash deceptively presents order information to
drivers. Sometimes the trip distance displays incorrectly, causing you
to drive much farther than expected. Sometimes DoorDash sends you
out of your mandatory Delivery Zone, which means you have to drive
close to double the miles to get back to your zone for more orders.

The third: when tips get generous, DoorDash purposeful ly hides the
ful l amount of tips in an obvious attempt to trick drivers into taking
more sub-standard orders. For example, you may get an order on
your screen for a combined $5.00 with base pay and tip, but it comes
with a disclaimer reading “Total may be higher.” That $5.00 order
might actual ly include a $20.00 tip, or it might very well just be the
$5.00 l isted. This leaves drivers to guess the odds of a decent tip

from the number of
items in the order,
causing them to
frequently accept
orders with poor tips.
Over the summer an
app cal led Para was
launched that
al lowed drivers to
see the true amount

of compensation per order, but that was quickly taken down thanks to
a cease-and-desist order from DoorDash.

This event opened the eyes of many Dashers and kicked off a surge
in Dasher agitation around the recent base pay cut and lack of tip
transparency. Dashers, communicating through large social media
groups on sites l ike Facebook, loosely organized a July 31 st strike.
Unfortunately, with no infrastructure in place to support the effort it
was largely futi le, but it did gain enough momentum that many large-
scale media outlets picked it up and ran articles on it. In the aftermath
of the fai led strike, Dasher sentiments are everywhere. Some feel it
was laughable in the first place, some have sworn to log out of the
app for good and never run another order for the company, and
others are cal l ing to organize.

Indeed, the conditions are terrible and the agitation is there, so why
haven’t any unions taken up this task? Gig economy organization
presents a unique set of chal lenges that have led most unions to view
the task as impossible. We have no workplace, we have no
relationships with each other, and our boss is invisible. There have
been independent efforts such as California’s Gig Workers Rising,
which earl ier this month staged a protest outside Tony Xu’s mansion,
but even they are simply “cal l ing for a union” according to their
website and not starting one. I fi l led out their contact form in an
attempt to learn about their activities and never heard back. This is an
example of what the blog organizing.work cal ls a “top-first” organizing
effort—start from the top with a broad-based media campaign with
the faulty assumption that it wil l inspire workers to organize. (See
“Writing the Manual on Gig Worker Organizing” at

https://organizing.work/201 9/09/writing-the-manual-on-gig-worker-
organizing/)

This is where the IWW has an exciting role to play. Sol idarity
unionism has already proven itself capable of tackl ing the unique
chal lenges of gig economy organization. In Toronto the sol idarity
unionism model was used quite effectively by unionists with Gig
Workers United.

They used the same “shop first” organizing techniques that are part of
the core organizing strategy of the IWW. Union organizers went to the
workplace—the streets—approached drivers and asked for phone
numbers. From there, they set up one-on-one conversations and
began building a committee, training other workers to do the same
thing.

By simply approaching other del ivery drivers with a short pitch while
waiting for orders at restaurants, the unionists with Gig Workers
United successful ly formed a union so powerful that Foodora, the
company the drivers worked for, fled Toronto in response. Now they
del iver in the Nordic countries. Meanwhile, the parent organization,
Del ivery Hero, sti l l operates subsidiaries in Toronto.

While it is unfortunate that GWU’s Toronto organizing effort met an
abrupt end, the fact that they successful ly organized a union with that
kind of power sends a clear message: it can be done. When we
real ize we are the union instead of asking for one, we are taking the
first step toward winning.

The Toronto example shows that we can’t just organize one company
or in one country. To put pressure on the multinational del ivery giants,
workers need to organize, “shop first, ” in every country and every
company. We need to support each other as workers. We need to
fol low the advice in the IWW Preamble:

“These conditions can be changed and the interest of the working
class upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that al l i ts
members in any one industry, or in al l industries if necessary, cease
work whenever a strike or lockout is on in any department thereof,
thus making an injury to one an injury to al l . ”

Photo: Gig Workers Rising

They used the same “shop
first” organizing techniques
that are part of the core
organizing strategy of the IWW
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by fw Phil

Tacoma radio station KTAH recently brought back one of their
popular programs, “The Wob Radio Hour”—an hour of wobbly
talk and education.

KTAH is a LP 1 01 .9 FM radio station broadcasting from Tacoma
WA. The station has been broadcasting out over the waves for
the last couple of years. Although their low power broadcast
range is l imited, about 6 miles, it provides a much-needed voice
for the working people of Tacoma. Fortunately, they also post
their programming onl ine for everyone to l isten to.

The latest “Wob Radio Hour” started with 5 Wobblies blasting
out over the air waves by reading the IWW Preamble and
singing “Which Side Are You On?” (Florence Reece, 1 931 )

The Fellow Workers fol lowed the song with a discussion of the
1 00th anniversary of the Battle of Blair Mountain, part of the
1 921 West Virginia Coal Wars. This year the United Mine
Workers of America held a commemorative march, ral ly, and
picnic in Charleston, West Virginia. The events were co-
sponsored by the local IWW and Communication Workers of
America. The Wobs encouraged everyone to watch the award-
winning movie Matewan as it chronicles the period leading up to
the battle.

Wobblies moved on to discuss the St. Vincent hospital strike
that started in Worchester, MA this fal l and went national. The
California strike vote covered 4,300 workers at the 11 faci l i ties
who are members of SEIU-United Healthcare Workers West. I t
passed with 96 percent in favor. One of their main demands is
for lower nurse to patient ratios—which is tied to better care.

Next up, fel low workers gave a shout-out to the Nabisco strikers
for a strike that started recently in Portland, OR and has gone
national. Nabisco is closing plants and sending some work to
Mexico. The Portland action involved 200 Bakery Confectioner

Wob Radio Hour

TGM workers in Portland. This led to discussion of a national
boycott of Nabisco products. During the pandemic, Nabisco
declared themselves “essential” and had forced staff to work
1 2-hour days. Now Nabisco wants to el iminate overtime, lower
health benefits, and el iminate pensions—all while the CEO
makes a $1 2 mil l ion salary.

Fel low Worker Gordon of Tacoma gave a brief history of May
Day versus the United States Labor Day–or, as fel low worker
Gordon cal ls it, “Fake Labor Day”. He pointed out that May Day
has long been rebranded as “Loyalty Day.” He is a fan of
Portside Labor News and encourages everyone to keep up to
date about labor news at https://portside.org/.

The Seattle Worker was featured and a l ively discussion of an
article about No Strike Clauses led to discussion of the
differences between the IWW and business unions.

Fel low Worker Mari lyn moved into an announcement of
upcoming events at the Northwest Detention Center. Our
“dear” Immigration Service has shipped Covid-positive
detainees to Tacoma, resulting in hundreds of detainees
catching Covid. The privately run, for-profit faci l i ty has a
general lack of PPE, good food, and respect. I f the detainees
don’t work for $1 per hour, they are put in sol itary. Every
Saturday, protests are being organized by La Resistencia. For
updates, visit https://www.nwdcresistance.org/mobile/.

Ending the program was a piece remembering fal len Fel low
Workers Ann Feeney and Arthur J. Mil ler and the singing of
Solidarity Forever (Ralph Chaplin, 1 91 5) .

We are looking forward to more from our Wobs in Tacoma.
Listen to KTAH and the Wob Radio Hour at
https://radiotacoma.org/wob-radio-hour/.
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Pacific Northwest Wobbly Campout

by Gordon G.

Organizing is hard work, and can be stressful and exhausting,
but it’s also exciting to work together with our fel low Wobblies.
The only thing better than working with this outfit is when we
can relax and enjoy each other’s company in a setting far away
from the troubles and cares we wish to correct. For that reason,
the IWWs in the Pacific Northwest get together once a year for
a weekend campout, where we can share food, drink, and
homegrown music, singing Wobbly tunes from our Little Red
Songbook.

The past couple of years have been chal lenging, especial ly
since getting together physical ly had become problematic due
to Covid-1 9. We had to cancel any camping trips for two years,
with the last one occurring in 201 8.

The campouts themselves were inspired by historical events at
the beginning of the 20th century. Harsh labor conditions,
migratory agricultural work that fol lowed the crops, and far-flung
job “opportunities” forced many workers to hitch a ride on the
freight trains that crisscrossed North America.

Due to a lack of funds for a ticket, and for cooperative defense
and mutual aid, many of these “hoboes”
set up makeshift camps, where food
and a roaring fire could be shared by
many on the road. The workers could
have a safe place to cook shared food,
pass the jug, and possibly wash their
clothes and stay clean. These camps
came to be cal led “jungles,” because
they could be rough, especial ly if
rai lroad detectives discovered them and
broke them up.

These jungles inspired the first regional
campout in 2011 , and though a State
Park is a far cry from a hobo jungle, it
gave us a place to reflect on why our
Union and others were formed back in
the day: to get a modicum of security
from hosti le authorities and protection
from poor hygiene and nutrition. Being
on one’s own can be dangerous and
uncomfortable; plus, no fun. But a
group of people can provide for al l .

This year, with vaccines readily available and with our recently
acquired guidance to prevent the spread of Covid, we decided it
would be safe enough to bring back the Wobbly Campout.

Word went out to al l the IWW branches from Portland to
Vancouver Island, and points east to Spokane, Boise, and
Montana. Although it was short notice, a couple of dozen
enthusiastic Wobblies got together at Dash Point State Park
near Tacoma, WA, where we cooked and shared beers and
sang songs around a lantern—dry conditions meant we couldn’t
have a campfire. We told stories, shared experiences, and got
to know each other better as friends as well as Fel low Workers.
One FW brought a pony keg of his homemade root beer,
everybody shared a Songbook, and we managed to pul l it off.

Natural ly, the big topic was the next campout, how we would
share the work, and how we could better entertain ourselves to
get the most out of a three-day event. The success of the
campout this year helped fire up the participants to plan for an
even better event in 2022. We would love to have more Fellow
Workers from distant branches show up, partly to help organize
workers throughout the region, but most of al l , for fun!

Wobblies gather at Dash Point State Park in 2021. Photo: Dave Tucker



"I spent my whole l ife making somebody rich;
I busted my ass for that son-of-a-bitch
And he left me to die l ike a dog in a ditch
And he told me I 'm all used up.
He used up my labor,
He used up my time
He plundered my body
And squandered my mind
And gave me a pension of
Hand-outs and wine
And told me I 'm all used up . . .
They use up the oil and
They use up the trees
They use up the air and
They use up the seas
Well how about you, friend
And how about me?
What's left when we're al l used up?

". . . I bel ieve that part of the value of a
product comes not just from the labor
put into it but also from the natural
resources used to make the product.
And I bel ieve that surplus value (i .e.
profit) is not just stolen from the
workers, but also from the Earth itself.
A clearcut is a perfect example of a
part of the earth from which surplus
value has been extracted. I f human
production and consumption is done
within the natural l imits of the earth's
ferti l i ty cycles, then the supply is
indeed endless. But this cannot
happen under capital ism, because the
capital ist class exists by extracting
profit not only from the workers but
also the earth."
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Judi Bari waits to go onstage at the Rally for
Headwaters Forest at Carlotta, California, Sept.

15, 1996. Photo by Nicholas Wilson ©1996.Utah Williams at the 2006 Kate Wolf
Memorial Music Festival, photo by

Nicholas Wilson

JUDI BARIUTAH PHILLIPS

from "Revolutionary Ecology"from "All Used Up"

We remember our Fel low Workers

1 935-2008

Wobbly, songwriter,
storytel ler, folk singer

1 949-1 997

Musician, mother, feminist,
wobbly eco-warrior

–FW S.A.



Mary Charlotte Thurtle

1 961 -201 2

Musician, fi lmmaker,
troublemaker, branch
secretary and delegate

Doug Smith

1 958-201 5

Musician, printer, tireless
anti-capital ist activist,
IWW delegate

I remember these dear friends and Fellow Workers from the
resurgent IWW in Bell ingham, Washington

REST IN POWER, FELLOW WORKERS

Ji l l Fugate

1 946-1 998

Teacher, artist, union
organizer, mountaineer,
mother, poet, wife

Bil l Distler

1 947-201 7

Veteran, peace activist,
family man. Mil ler in IWW
shop at Fairhaven Co-op
Flour Mil l

Karen Weil l

1 957-2020

Fearless activist, legal worker,
feminist, environmental ist,
friend, and Fellow Worker

–FW X331 980



(1 907) * Unidentified I .W.W. * (1 909) * Stjepan ‘Steve’ Horvath * George Hruska (Mollhasser) * Anton Gubernet * Mickel
Tysowski * Frank Namet * John Suter * Unidentified I .W.W.s * Andrew McCormack * (1 91 0) * Samuel O. Chinn * Charles
Main * F.J. Ferry * Joe V. Palmer * Wil l iam Mewis * Unidentified I .W.W. * (1 911 ) * Kōtoku Shūsui * Antonio Fuertes *
Jesús R. Pesqueira * Henry Bordet * Luis Rodriquez * Stanley Wil l iams * Simón Berthold Chacón * Caleb A. Barton *
John LeTual * W.E. Clark * (1 91 2) * Anna LoPizzo * John Ramey * Three Lawrence Miscarriages * Gust Gustafs * San
Diego Baby * Michael Hoy * Joseph Mikolasch * Asbery Decator ‘Kate’ Hal l * Zacharia ‘Rye’ Martin * John J. ‘Mac’
McGuire * Paul Ferro, bystander * Charles ‘Leather Britches’ Smith * Jonas Smolskas * (1 91 3) * C. Kel log * Valentino
Modestino, bystander * Emidio Bacchiocci * Unidentified I .W.W.s * Nicoletta Pantelopoulou, bystander * Robert Neuman
* John Schurschmidt * Charles ‘Carl ’ Paulus * Vincenzo D. Madonna * James ‘Whitey’ Donovan * Alfred ‘Nels’ Nelson *
Rafael Adames * Gregory Popoff * (1 91 4) * Antonio Musoini aka L. Morrie * Albert V. Roe * Arthur Caron * Samuel Olsen
* Hiram Frank Johnson * Clarke Wallace Connel l * Arthur V. Hunt aka 66 * Arthur J. Giantval ley, bystander * (1 91 5) *
Jack Whyte (White) * V.J. Bradley * Roy ‘Doc’ Joseph Horton * Joe Hil l (Joel E. Hägglund) * (1 91 6) * Unidentified I .W.W.
* John Alar * Thomas Ladvala, bystander * W.D. Hol land * Frank Wells * Henry Burke * Joe ‘Jack’ Bradley * Walter Young
* Wil l iam D. Brown * Felix Baran * Hugo Gerlot * Gustav Johnson * John D. Looney * Abraham Rabinowitz * 7 I .W.W.s,
bel ieved to include FWs Fred Berger, Wil l iam Coleman, Tom Ell is, Edward Raymond, Peter Viberts, and Charles Taylor *
Frank Franz * Roland Nickolas Kennedy * (1 91 7) * Marci ionas Petkus * Louis Jal leani * Karl August Ialminen aka Salma
* George W. Shoemaker * James Fox * Nick Luona * Pete Jurcich * James H. Brew * Frank Thornton * John Cline *
Frankl in Henry “Frank” Little * Robert Wil l iams * Kjalmer Holm * Charles E. Brown * Thomas Simon * Mrs. Nigl ia Simon *
Joseph A. Fricker * Verner Nelson * Unidentified I .W.W. * Mike Jzl ik * Kaisa Kreeta Jackson, bystander * “I .W.W John” *
(1 91 8) * Unknown numbers * Clifford Lyle Donaldson * Mel Hathaway * Nestor Junkala * John S. Walker * Pasquale
Marsico * Joseph Schoon * Fred Warn * Kosti ‘Gus’ Kangas * Edward Burns * Charles Erdmann * James Nolan * Robert
James Blaine * Henry C. Evans * James Robert Gossard * Frank Travis * Otto Frederick Schmidt * (1 91 9) * Murray *
James Patterson * Eustacio Di Chel l is * Silverio Di Chel l is * Amedio Nanni aka James Pargin * Domanick Palumbo *
Michael Palombo * 1 0 unidentified I .W.W.s * Joseph ‘J.A. ’ Kel ly * John Washington Cochron * Almer Charles Adams *
Max Rosenstein * Carl Swenson * Carl Swanson * Unidentified I .W.W. * George Winski * Nathan Wesley Everest * 2
Unidentified I .W.W.s * James Anderson * (1 920) * Hugh Bernard Haran * Thomas W. Manning * Ole Hansen * Fel ix
Jovanovich * Ernest Holman * Stanley Perelak * Godel Stein, bystander * John Pikolosky * José Domingo Gómez Rojas
* Joseph ‘Joe’ Bagley * (1 921 ) * F.B. ‘Whitey’ Clark * Unknown numbers * I . Lelmul * Arthur A. McDonald * Wil l iam B.
Bousfleid (Bousfield) * Wil l iam Sparks aka Wil l iam Kelly * Tomás Martínez * (1 922) * Paul Bednarcik * C.J. Dil ley * (1 923)
* Frank Hastings * Edmund Taylor * Wil l iam J. McCay * Wil l iam “Big Heavy” Sander * Abraham Shocker / Chocker *
(1 924) * Wil l iam Weyh * Joe Coya * Marcos Martinez * Lisa ‘Lizzie’ Sundstedt * Olin B. Anderson * J.A. Teal * (1 926) *
Primo Tapia de la Cruz * Unknown numbers of I .W.W.s * (1 927) * Jerry Davis * John Eastenes * Rene Jacques * Frank
Kovitch * Nick Spanudakhis * Mike Vidovitch * (1 928) * I lamado Clemente Chávez * Salistino Martinez, bystander *
(1 930) * James McInerney * Herbert ‘Bert’ Banker * (1 931 ) * Byron Kitto * (1 932) * Elmer Stuart Smith * Jack Vennetter *
(1 933) * Unknown numbers * (1 935) * Arthur Gerald Ross * (1 936) * John A. ‘Johnny’ Kane Jr. * (1 936-1 939) * Unknown
numbers of I .W.W.s * (1 937) * Edward A. ‘Ted’ Dickinson * Mike Stetz * John Deck * Raymond Albert Steele aka
Raymond Burns * Vladimir Sergeyevich ‘Bi l l ’ Shatov * Heinrich Bortz * Harry F. Owens * (1 938) * Robert Charles Watts *
Ivan Alroy Silverman * 2 unidentified I .W.W.s * Herbert Schlessinger aka Harry Davis * Lawrence K. Ryan * (1 940) *
Dalton Lee Gentry * (1 942) * John ‘Jack’ Beavert * (1 950) * Georgy ‘George’ Andreytchine * (1 973) * Frank Randal l
‘Randy’ Teruggi * (1 974) * Francis Bernard ‘Frank’ Gould

WE REMEMBER
members of the IWW and innocent bystanders who were kil led while organizing, striking, taking direct action, or for
carrying a Red Card between 1 907 and 1 974. This l ist is an ongoing project by FW DJ Alperovitz x364631 .
Corrections and updates may be sent to FW DJ care of the Seattle Worker at seattleworkeriww@gmail .com.

REST IN POWER, FELLOW WORKERS
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T his August, Nabisco workers went out on strike. The strike started in
Portland, OR in August and quickly spread coast-to-coast. It involved

6 plants and about a thousand workers and ended in September with a win
for the workers.

Amid a historic pandemic, with an unsettled labor situation, with many
workers unable to work or find employment—and with prices going up,
up, up—Nabisco was working its staff to the bone with 1 6-hour days and
mandatory overtime. At the same time, Nabisco's revenue jumped by
1 2%.

Predictably, the "issues” are outsourcing (profits), shifting (profits),
overtime (profits), healthcare (profits), and pensions (profits) – the
standard bread and roses issues of today. Additional ly, and just as
important, there’s the issue of respect: respecting workers as people and
real izing that they have l ives.

One of the most disturbing trends in the strike was the increasingly
aggressive attitude and actions by Nabisco. They hired Huffmaster, a
company that offers “strike services”—basical ly, thugs and scabs.
Recently, Huffmaster goons started to “Do the Sandwich”—a physical
intimidation of workers by two guards “sandwiching” a picketer between
them and invading the picketer’s personal space.

The plant workers were cal l ing for a boycott of al l Nabisco and Mondelez
products. In this case, there was broad support for the Nabisco boycott,
with its slogan “No contracts, no snacks!”

Unfortunately, boycotts have a problematic side. I t l ies in the nature of
time. Strikes can be quick and decisive actions. On the other hand,
boycotts are long term actions that take time to start, and build up over
long periods. When the strike is over, workers need the boycotts to
cease immediately so they can get back to work. However, boycotts
invariably l inger for an extended period of time. We urge you to keep up
to date with your strike news by watching for announcements from the
union.

We support the workers in the Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers
and Grain Mil lers' International Union (BCTGM).

Find out more about their action at https://bctgm.org/news/blog/.

T he bill ionaire Marc Lore is putting forward plans to construct a new
city in the American Southwest Desert, possibly in Nevada. Lore touts

the city, Telosa, as eco-friendly, drought resistant, and sustainable and

hopes to lure 5 mill ion residents to it.

Shockingly, it's been proposed that the new city be granted authority as
an “alternative form of government.” I t would be able to form schools,
courts, and impose taxes—the same authority as counties.

To some this might sound l ike a utopian attempt at a better way of l ife.
Living in the womb of the ultimate corporate state. But isn’t this just the
Company Town of years past?

We remember the company towns with company housing, the company
store, the company church, and the company police. Mil l , lumber, and
manufacturing towns l ike those depicted in the movie Matewan brought
oppression, debt, and wage slavery to thousands of workers. Miners
would start work at one wage rate and by the time they came out of the
mines, the rate would have gone down and the prices at the company
store would have gone up. Mostly this resulted in oppression, debt, and
wage slavery. In these towns the Company was so closely tied to your
l ife that your options to express dissent were severely curtai led. There
are good reasons these towns fizzled out.

We’ve already seen this new utopian scam play out poorly for the
working class. Keep on the lookout for the Telosa, Starbase, or the
Corporate Utopian Concept near you. There’s money to be made—so
look for the l ine of grifters.

S tart watching for news from our fellow Amazon workers in Canada.
Workers at nine fulfi l lment centers are organizing with Teamsters

Local 362, and the local has filed papers to push a vote on union
representation at the fulfi l lment center in Nisku, Alberta. Expect Amazon to
pull out all stops to shut this process down.

V arious elected officials and local governments across the U.S. are
making a halfhearted attempt at slapping Amazon’s hand for bad

behavior. Practices that have gone on for so long that they have almost
become the norm are finally being examined.

Amazon’s “achievable performance goals” have come under scrutiny,
with many states questioning them. California’s Assembly Bil l 701
directly addresses the use of work quota algorithms. Whether it actual ly
curbs the use of these types of systems is yet to be seen. This is the
second version of the bil l to be passed in the last 6 months.
Unfortunately, the first one needed to be reworked because it didn’t do
the job.

The State of Washington Dept of Labor has final ly cited Amazon for
safety violations at its Dupont warehouse. This warehouse had the worst
safety record of al l warehouses in the US.

These efforts are laudable—but halfhearted. Our elected officials don’t
want to reform Amazon out of business. They just want to put a bandage
over its grossest violations of workers' rights. The only true and lasting
solution is workers joining together in sol idarity and exerting their power.
Don’t cry or mourn—Organize!



T he working class and the employing class have nothing in common. There
can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among mill ions of

the working people and the few, who make up the employing class, have all the
good things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go on unti l the workers of the
world organize as a class, take possession of the means of production,
abol ish the wage system, and l ive in harmony with the Earth.

We find that the centering of the management of industries into fewer and
fewer hands makes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever growing
power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairs which
al lows one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers in the
same industry, thereby helping defeat one another in wage wars. Moreover,
the trade unions aid the employing class to mislead the workers into the bel ief
that the working class have interests in common with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the interest of the working class upheld
only by an organization formed in such a way that al l i ts members in any one
industry, or in al l industries if necessary, cease work whenever a strike or
lockout is on in any department thereof, thus making an injury to one an injury
to al l .

Instead of the conservative motto, "A fair day’s wage for a fair day’s work," we
must inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abolition of the
wage system."

I t is the historic mission of the working class to do away with capital ism. The
army of production must be organized, not only for everyday struggle with
capital ists, but also to carry on production when capital ism shal l have been
overthrown. By organizing industrial ly we are forming the structure of the new
society within the shel l of the old.

You can support the Seattle Worker and the Rain City Wobblies by supporting our official
publ ication on Patreon. Al l proceeds are kept by the branch and are used to pay for
printing and shipping the magazine. Each patron on Patreon is guaranteed to receive
every new issue.

For as l ittle as $2 per month, you'l l receive every
printing of the Seattle Worker.

Al l prices include shipping and handl ing.

To subscribe, visit: patreon.com/seattleworker

About the Seattle IWW
Founded in Chicago in 1 905, the IWW is open to al l
workers. Don’t let the "industrial" part fool you: our
members include teachers, social workers, retai l workers,
construction workers, bartenders and computer
programmers. Only bosses and cops are not al lowed to
join. I f you are currently unemployed, you can sti l l join.
We are a volunteer-driven union, and this means we run
the union. Membership dues are used to maintain the
union and assist organizing campaigns. As a result,
monthly dues are low. To join, visit:

https://iww.org/membership/

The Organizer Training 1 01 (OT1 01 ) is an intensive, four-
day training that teaches you al l the basic ski l ls and tools
they need to build an organizing committee at your
workplace—from the ground up. You wil l learn what
constitutes a union, how to have one-on-one
conversations with coworkers, the basics of labor law, and
how to organize and carry out a direct action.

The Seattle General Membership Branch holds regular
trainings—free during the pandemic. I f you’d l ike to be
notified of the time and date, visit:

https://forms.gle/q9edxoGrEVXhMVd89

The Industrial Workers of the World want to help you
improve the conditions of your workplace. I f you have
questions, or would l ike to begin organizing your
workplace, visit:

https://seattleiww.org/organize-your-workplace/

Preamble
to the IWWConstitution




